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Cumuli Charges
No Student Support

NO. 35

Polio Vaccination
Registration ’Good’

Charges of student apathy and lack of cooperation toward card
stunt activities at San Jose State football games were leveled yesterday by Jim Curnuff, rally committee card stunt chairman.
The matter of lack of cooFeration from the student body during
half-time activities was a main point of discussion at yesterday’s executive committee meeting of the Rally Committee.
Curnutt reported to the executive council that more that 500
cards were damaged at Saturday’s4t
- -----

Registration for polio vaccina- continue until Wednesday. Nov.
tions got off to a good start yes- 21. the das before Thanksgivterday as approximately 200 stu- ing %mention.
dents, faculty members, and colThe tvgistration is for the first
lege employes signed up in the two in a series of three Salk %ocStudent Affairs office.
tane shots. The third shot isn’t
The registration period will to be inven until seven months
after the second injection.
State-COP game. A total count of
ONE DOLLAR EACH
the damaged cards has not yet
The shuts cost $1 each and will
been made, and Curnutt said the
be given on campus by members
final number of damaged cards
of the college Health Office.
might run as high as 1000.
When students register they
Also, Curnutt said, the effect
Plans are being completed fort will Ia. re.cnted nit h a receipt
the annual semi-formal Panhel- enntaining .1
of several of the stunts was spoilher. TheSe
ed because students delitkrately
BOARDING AMERICAN PLANE at Bogota, Colombian troops head for Egypt where
lenic dance to be held Friday numbers n ill be 11.1(41 in the
The Judge David Beldon home
night at the Surf Club in San ’,PART tN
held up cards of the.wrong color,
they will act as United Nations police force to prevent new hostilities.
I I.
n hen it
(International)
held them in the wrong positions on 11th and San Antonio Streets
Francisco.
l01111, time
tor the student’s
Huh Itreereli and his oreliestra
and in general did not cooperate is being leveled tbis week. The
shot.
with the persons In charge of the historic Beidon home. built in the
ed, phis for the dance. accordDr. Thomas J Gray, health of1870’s,
will
make
way
for
a
new
ing to Barbara (lenient, ooh- ficer. pointed Out that it is very
stunts. Following the stunts many
$165,000
Gamma
Phi Beta sororof the cards were thrown or torn.
licity chairman Bids currently important that students k eep
ity house. Excavating for the full
I1 are being sold at the sorority these receipts because they will
Much of Saturday’s damage,
basement will begin the first part
; knave. for S2.50 per couple. In be needed at the time of both
Curnutt felt, was performed by
of next week.
to an etWort. sorority the first and second injections
I adult,
persons sitting in the rooting secAccording to Mrs. Caroline
member% mas invite guests to Students under 21 must have their
PORT SAID, Egypt
(UP)
The agreement gave Egypt the
tion who are not students of the
VIENNA -- (UP) --- Desperate the affair.
parents sign the receipt.
college. In spite of this. he said. Brown. housemother. it is esti- The first dozen United Nations right to order thp police army out
Hazel Deichelbohrer. is in DR. GRAY DISCLOSES
all the activities will reflect on the mated that the two story struc- observers of the cease fire on at any time andito say where its Hungarian Communists threw
ture will be completed hy late the Suez Canal debarked here units will be locked. It also stip- open the Country’s frontiers to charge of dance arrangements
Dr. Gray disclosed that t h e
college.
spring. It will house 60 girls.
Tuesday and edged gingerly down ulated that the U.N. forces will Western Red Cross aid last night. She is being assisted by Barbara shots will be given only two afterPreparations are going ahead.
Fixtures from the Beldon home. the Canal towards Egypt-held ter- withdraw from the Canal Zone as Renewed fighting was reported on Lanning, Panhellenic president. noons a week at two-hour periods
however, to hold the scheduled
the Budapest outskirts.
Kay VVandmaker and Miss Cle- to allow the Health Office to carhalf-time card stunts at Satur- In addition to shrubs and trees, ritory in blazing white United Na- soon as the Anglo-French forces
leave, and then to take up posiry ton-with other business.
The International Red Cross an- ment.
das’s Cal Poly game and the are being preserved for use in and tions jeeps.
Chaperones will be Dean Helen
The shots will be given on
Thanksgiving game with Fres- about the new chapter house. One
British and French authorities tions along the Egyptian-Israeli nounced that the Soviet-sponsored
Dimmick,
Dean
Robert
Martin,
Der. 3, 3, II, and 13 afternoons
goverrunent of Communist Preno. Tonight’s Rally Committee of the oldest crystal chandeliers convoyed the nine neutral nations demarcation line.
mier Janos Kadar has given "blan- Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, Dean and between the hours of 2 and 4.
meeting, to be held at 7:30 will be used, and one of the mar- officers, two radio men and one DEEPLY DISTURBED
In the Iritish House of Com- k e t approval" f o r continuous Mrs. Stanley Benz. Dr. and Mrs.
Dr. Gray said that it will be
o’clock In Morris Dailey Audi- ’ ble fireplaces will be placed’ in the transport officer to El Cap. some
tortoni. wIll deal primarily with Violet Keith Memorial Room, 30 miles down the Suez Canal mons, Colonial Secretary Alan movement of IRC relief convoys John Meryman and Mr. and Mrs. possible to give 250 persons their
Robert Baron.
first shot during each two-hour
Road and forward position of the Lennox-Boyd said Britain is "deep- from Vienna. to Budapest.
final preparations for the card which will serve as a library.
ly disturbed" by the Soviet threat
period. When Christmas vacation
allied task force.
PURCHASED IN 1949
stunts.
The firrit convoy mined into
to send "private armies" of "vol- Hungary Sunday and returned
begins on Dec. 20, 1000 persons
Property
for
the
site
was
purMeanwhile
the
possibility
the
Gary Waller, Raley Committee
unteers" into Egypt. He described here sestenlay. A second conwill have received their initial
chased
in
1949
from
Mrs.
RayFrench
and
British
may
reject
chairman, announced that several
it as a "favorite Communist vny of att Red Cross trucks has
shot.
members of the committee are mond MosNer and MSS Catherine Nasser’s terms for the police
method of pursuing hostilities," been walling 24 hours at the
arxoND Attars
very near the 20 hour total of Hall, Beidon’s nieces. Plans forathe army which would replace their
and cited the .orevious cases of Klingenback Frontier
After the Christmas vacation
crossing
working hours needed to be a vot- contemporary house were designed own forces In the Canal Zone
Korea and the Greek Civil War. point.
period is over, the 1090 persons
ing member of the group. By at- by Kurt Gross, San Jose architect. was seen in both London and
He laid the
gio.Fterteh InWhd hilve had their first Shot then
tending tonight’s meeting, he said, Contractor is the E. A. Hathawriy Paris.
The second group was expected
vasion of Egypt had had the
will be given their second shot.
"The
Fine
Arts
I
n
Today’s
they will complete their hour re- Co.
.French Foreign, Minister Chris- effect of bring
to begin moving in today.
about a United
The Health Office will start the
The new house will have
quirement and be eligible for comtian Pineau said the joint forces
Reports from a highly-qualified World" will be the subject of Dr.
Nations-supervised cease-fire
second group of 1000 their initial
stone,
Stephen
Pepper,
chairman
of
the
plete membership in the organiredwood and plaster ex- would "remain in the Canal Zone
and of disclosing the extent of source inside Budapest said there
shot the Bret week in January.
terior. Its mahogany living room until we are relieved exactly by
zation.
was renewed fighting on the City’s Philosophy Department at the
Dr. Gray termed the opening
will include a stone and copper an international police at evetvy Russian penetration of the rea.
University of California at Beroutskirts
yesterday
morning
but
"It is clear that Egypt NHS alday of registration as "very good"
fireplace. T h e upstairs vs III essential point."
that the center of the City was keley, when he speaks tomorrow
turnout
ready deep in the toils and so
house a lounge room and a BRITAIN CAUTIOUS
night at A:15 o’clock in the Con- and said he hoped the
far committed by her dealings quiet.
would he as good during the resnack bar.
cert
Hall
of
the
Music
Building.
days.
London sources s aid Britain with the Soviet that she could !FIGHTING NOT MENTIONED
Sponsored by the Fine Arts maining six
Other features include two date could not accept any "watering
The Communist-controlled Bunot draw back," he said.
Division
of
5.15.
Dr.
Pepper
is
the
room s, a housemother’s suite. down" of the U.N. resolution setIn other developments Tuesday: dapest radio d i d not mention third speaker in 4 series of lecmodern kitchen facilities and ting up the police force. Both
Cairo radio said that anti-air- fighting at all. But it olaimed that
basement recreation room s. A said a major role of the U.N. craft guns in Alexandria opened "armed groups" of rebels had sur- tures and symposia presented by
the various academic divisions of
landscaped terrace will be corn- force
should be to insure fregdom up_wili heavy fire in the first of rendered near the huge Panmon- the college in accordance with the
The Junior Class officially chal- pletedy enclosed, with a sun deck of navigation through the Canal. two air raid alarms.
halma Benedictine Monastery
Centennial Year events.
lenged the Senior Class to a vol- to overlook a court.
Both were disturbed at the
At the Anglo-French headquar- south of Gyoer and in other parts
Dr. Pepper reversed his. A.R.,
leyball game to be held next Mon- ALUMNA INSTRUMENTAL
terms of t h e agreement an- ters on Cyprus military leaders of the country.
M-A., iin.i rh.I) degree. I Tom
day, Nov. 19, immediately followMrs. Catherine Legge, Gamma nounced Monday night in Cairo warned of the possibility of a
Meanwhile, In yesterday’s
Harvard I nis traits not a do, ing the class meetings. The game Phi Beta alumna from the Univer- between Nasser and Hammar- "sneak" air attack from Syria United Nations General AssemWARSAW. Poland, -- (UP) -tor of h lllllant. letter., degree
will be held OR the outside volley- sity of California and local real skjold.
during the period a U.N. police hly, Russia issued a thinly-spited
from Colb) College. Beginning Russian-trained Marshal Konstanball courts.
estate agent, has been instrumenforce is taking over its duties in threat to its satellites not to
his teaching career :it VI elle,- tin Rokossowsky w a s fired as
Juniors may attend the class tal in helping the girls find a way
attenipt a repetition of the Honthe Middle East.
Collego in Massachusetts in Poland’s Vice Premier and Deto
finance
the
house.
meeting in Room 24 at 3:30 beIcarian resoll.
19111, Dr. Pepper joined
I ni- fense Minister todoy in a major
The
present
Gamma
Phi
.Beta
fore going to the game which
Tonight’s svheduled exchange
shakeup of Premier Josef CyrankSoviet Deputy Foreign Minister %emits’
(
Slifornia
faculty
house is located at 10th and San rally with (’al Poly has been
starts at 3:45 p.m.
Vasily Kuznetsov. fighting to three years later.
iewicz’s government.
Refreshments will be served. ac- Antonio Streets, and houses ap- cancelled according to I ii r y
block another United Nations
Gen. Marian Spychalskl, a forPrior to his position as chairproximately
20
girls.
When
the
Waller,
Rally
Committe
chaircording to Pete Berman, chairGeneral Assembly discussion of man of the Philosophy Depart- mer "Tftoist" and friend of United
new house is completed, the one man. Waller said that Cal Poly
man.
Russia’s repression of the Nation- ment, he was chairman of the Workers (Communist) Party Secbeing used now will be remodeled students were unable to hold the
Gomulka, was
FIRST neArr READY
Guy F. Atkinson Co. of South alist revolution in Hungary, told Art Departement and assistant retary Wladislaw
and rented out as apartments as rails because of mid-term csam
to replace Itokossowsky in
Pat McClenahan, chairman of a
San Francisco and ROSS Labora- the U.N. Steering Committee the dean of the Collei,te of Letters and named
source of income for the soror- schedules.
the defense ministry. He had rethe constitution committee, told ity.
tories of San Rafael are scheduled Russian Army "self-sacrificingly Science.
of the
the Freshman Class Executive
Thursday night’s speaker is the placed the Marshal as commonder
to interview seniors from 9:30 carried out the terms"
chief of the Polish armed forces
Council yesterday that the first
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today. Four Kremlin’s treaty with Hungary. author of many books in the field In
last nieth.
draft of the class constitution
HUNGARY
A
LESSON
of
art
criticism
and
appreciation
other companies will screen toRokossowsky was expected to
would be ready for reading at
"Peoples devoted to the high and is a contributor to philosophimorrow and Friday.
to the relatively tinnext week’s meeting.
The Atkinson Conimany will ideals of the U.N.. " Kuzentsor cal journals. Dr. Pepper recently he appointed
important post of commandant of
If approved by the Frosh and
consult with civil engineering. ac- said. "will surely draw appropri- has returned from a sabbatical
Warsaw Military Academy.
the Student Council, the constiRoof raising of the under-con- California Division of Architec- counting and business majors. ate lessons from the Hungarian leave in the Near East, during the
Earlier in the day. the Polish
tution will be in effect for the struetion classroom addition will ture.
while Itrass Latioratory represen- event so that in the future, coun- which time he visited Egypt, LebSeim Parliament abolished the
ter-revolutionary forces should not anon, Turkey and Greece.
next four years.
not begin before Dec. 15 and may
Several factors are involved in tatives are seeking persons with
secret police
the eve of the
be
able
to
stage
such
bloodthirsty
Dr.
Pepper
speaks
tomorrow
The Fresh also discussed plans
backgrounds in science who are
not begin until the first of the the "waiting period" before the
of the nation’s leaders
departure
occured
in
Ilungary."
orgies
as
night,
Thursday.
Nov.
I.
in
the
for their up-coming paper drive
layers of the building can be interested in training for pharConcert Hall. and not tonight as for Moscow and top le el talks
and their pom-pon sale which is
raised. The construction crews are mactietical sales.
w a a stated previously in t he In the Kremlin on Poland’s future
Thursday,
the
Air
Force
Flight
slated to begin as soon as the
waiting for delivery of the colAt a *lint meeting of the JusSPARTAN DAILY.
shipment arrives.
Test
Center
of
Edwards
Air
Force
umns that will be used in supporttice and Agriculture Committees
Base
and
Federal
Tele-CommuniClass adviser, Dr. Earl Jondron.
ing the building and for the jacks
of the Parliament. a draft law
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seniors
from
A
.71.
to
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9:30
ing for entertainment for next
lifting operation.
secret police the Committee for
4:30 p.m. Thr Flight Test Center
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Public Security Affairs 1111)
Also, before the floors may be interviewers %’ iii be interested in
Student
Vs
annual
mem
The
Jandmn pointed out that had the
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WASHINGTON.
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discussion
Middle
East
recently.
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to
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turned
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the
only
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Wednesday, November 14, 1954

EDITORIAL

Student Body Suffers from ’Morons
There always has to be a few "morons" in every group. The
San Jose State Student Body is no exception. Roughly, about five
per cent of the students may be classified in this group of ignoramuses.
The unfortunate part is that the other 95 per cent of the students
must shae responsibility for the stupid acts of the "morons"acts
such as effigy hangings.
When the news begins to spread from campus to campus along
the Pacific Coast via newspapers and radio that the San Jose State
football coach was hung in effigy, the five per cent won’t be blamed,
but the entire student body will be held responsible.
Its not the type of reputation we wish to own, nor is if indicative
of how the majority of our students regard their football coach. It
is only hoped that Coach Bob Bronzan realizes this. The majority of
San Jose State students are behind him all the waywin or lose.
There probably are very few students on campus who understand
the work and preparation that goes into fielding a football team. It
is doubtful whether the "morons" have any inclination whatsoever
of the task Bronzan and his staff face each week.
The coaches must receive a great deal of satisfaction from their
duties, even during a losing season.
How do they react to effigy hangings/ It’s hoped they don’t
place too much importance on them. Yet, if they do get that feeling
of "what’s the use," no one can blame them.
The actions of the "morons’’ must be particularly appalling to
the athletic staff in one respect--sportsmanship, one of the main
ingredients of all athletics.
Not only was the recent effigy hanging lacking in sportsmanship,
but the "morons" who instigated it showed signs of lacking plain,
old-fashioned "guts."
Apparently, they didn’t have nerve enough to criticize Bronzan
and his staff in person, nor did they even have gumption enough to
criticize publicly through a letter to Thrust and Parry.

Sharpener Set-Up Sad
By WALT TAYLOR
Out of the reverent silence of darts up to the Spartan Daily
a classroom of students taking a r newsroom. There on the wall
crucial midterm exam at SJS is what a beloved sight - is the most
heard the ominous snapping of exquisitely beautiful pencil shara pencil point. Then. from the pener ever manufactured for the
heart-stricken own: of the point- use of mortals and students too).
less pe_ncil, comes the frenzied The scholar stares with lovingness
plea. "A pencil sharpener, a Pen- at the wonderful mechanism on
cil sharpener! My Ivy League the wall before tip-toeing over
wardrobe for a pencil sharpener!" to uso it.
But alas, not a pencil sharpenith a grin of eminent sicer in sight. ,It’s a pencil-breaking ,fors brightening his entire yearnsituation. This calla for quick ’ Itenance and espectations of
thinking. Must finish that exam. withdruning hiss pencil with a
Could ask the fella in the next needie-sharp point making his
seat if he has a spare But that fingers tremble excitedly, the
wouldn’t be aelf reliant.
%PIE reliant scholar prepares to
pot the sharpener into action.
The victim of the pointless
twneil suddenly recalls having
What ismer nithin hls grasp!
But he find. it dormant, i.e.
seen a pencil sharpener in the
Spartan Daily l lice the last
broken. No amount of persuasion will make it go round and
time he turned in a literary
effort to the Thrust and l’a rt.)
round.
Although the above dissertation
column. A crisis brings out some
of the m 0 t salitahle infor- may not be a typical scene on the
the depths of the S J S campus, the sans-pencilmation Sr
mind.
-sharpener theme used by the
Taking the steps three at a interior decorators of classrooms
time, the lad with the lame pencil here has flustered many a lover
of the good old fashioned lead pencil.
Maybe at the next election a
candidate cohld be found w ho
would include in his platform a
San Jose State College
promise to install them. After all,
Entered as second class matter
April 24. 1934, at San Jou" Calif.,
one of the nation’s recent presiunder the act of March I, 1879.
dents promised a chicken in every
Member California Newspaper Pubpot. There are those who feel
lishers’ Association.
that a pencil sharpener plank is
Published daily by As Associated
Students of San Jos* State College,
not too much to ask of a.candidate
*scoot Saturday and Sunday, during
Get the point?
H. college year with on. issue dur-
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Ques ion: What’s funny, honey? Answer.

"Twenty years ago. if one had
to sigh a loyalty oath to go to
college, it would have been called
fascistic. Today it is an accepted
part of the university. This calls
for a reappraisal. The military has
its place, but it is not on the
American university campus."
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VALUABLE KNOWLEDGE
From the Associated Collegiate
Press: The UCLA library has decided not to fine Caryl and Susan
Vollcrnan for overoue books.

ers!

STICKLER!
HERE’S A
SMOKER’S
WHAT IS A
RING?
FIRST SMOKE SALOP/ )

1.1. 211.
Press of tfa Globe Printing Co..
1445 South First St., Son Jose. Calif.
’94111049
Editor
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JOHN KEPLINGER
Businss Mneopar
JACK ERICKSON

never tried a
3moke ring, get in there and start puffing.
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FREUD FRAUD?

South Third at Son Salvador

lama

PARAGRAPH

IF YOU’RI A SMOKER who’s

Day Editor
GARY BUTLER

CAMPUS
LAUNDERETTE

men’s Advertising Fraternity. will
he held today at 3:30 is III at 360
Reed St., announced Eleanor
Valent krPsidentƒ

STATE SHELL SERVICE

$1.50.
Talophone: CYpress 4.8414Edi.
(st. 210: Advertising Dept.

"There is a special laund’y
rate on Tues., Wed, a n d
Thurs. with Student Body
Cards at . . .

of

CAR WASH I

rernaineor-of-school year basis. In
fall semester. $3: in Spring sarnastor,

He held me in his arms and
whispered in my ear . . .

function

you will find that this is no anion
Pen Had Red Ink
problem. As a matter Of fact, you
Dear Thrust and Pars y cannot even have your old gym
A gentleman??
equipment out without watching
Well, all that I can say is that
it, for it too will "walk out.I Approved Minit-Mon Servic
he le tall and slender, and that he
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH CO.
It would be nice if we could
wears a very dark (biack?l suit.
77 S. MONTGOMERY ST.
Hunger, desperation, and bill wander ineand out of the library
open DailySunday AM
..
collectors must have been so over- without being subject to an inwhelming that he was forced to spection but a college education
deliberately enter a women’s rest- does not make people honest. Just
Open at I P.M.
look at the records of any prison
room and steal a purse.
Dine by candlelight at the
I would like to thank him pub- and you will find people from all
HOUSE of PIZZA
Beaty for leaving me such Jill- walks of life from top doctors
Various Italian Dabs%
partallt items as keys, licenses, and lawyers to the lowly hobo.
395 Almaden Ave. CV 7-9908
and important !dent i I Ica 11011.
Mil Augustine
riloar rIo C..r Auditorium
lie n
considerate enough to
ASB 10042
tem, toe lily lipstick, a couple
of perscils, and a pen.
4 am curious enough to ask him
a few personal questions:
Were tHe cigarettes his brand?
FEATURING ALL - NEW
Did the money allay his desperation? He could have left me the
change. I had to ask a friend to
COMPLETE
buy me a cup of coffee:
THAT fiEll
Is he In the red? The pen he
and Auto Maintenance
Lubrication
PE5ERTS?"
took had red ink In It. Perhaps
ƒ Brake Work
Tune-up
this still help I ’
keep his ledger straight.
ACROSS FROM THE STUDENT UNION
Does he have a bad dose of /I
FOURTH AND SAN FERNANDO
"sniffles"? The benzedrex inhah
had just been used.
B) FRED cf.AIRE
Does he have a conscience?
CORONA
UNDERWOOD
ROYAL
REMINGTON
A familiar name in the SPARThe library cancelled the
Does he know the feeling of
TAN DAILY "Thrust and Parry" fines when it learned that the remorse?
column last spring. Haig Bosma- tuins girls used ttw hooks to
Helen B. McBride
juin. has shown up in the Stan- prepare for appearances on ’The
ASH R606
ford Daily.
$4 4, ft 0 0 Question" television
FOR RENT
show.
Quite naturally, it appears at
Defends Book Check
Special Rental Rates for Students
the end of a letter. And, alio
The hooks prosed valuable too; Dear Thrust and Parry:
FOR SALE
quite naturally, Mr. Bosmajian’s the Volknian twins bowed out of
I do not agree with Mr. Donald
Used Standard and Portable Machines
letter concerns the ROTC pro- the show after winning $16.000.
L. Leininker that "no student on
Et 1900
EASY PAYMENT PLAN
gram without a doubt his favcampus would smuggle library
EXAMINATION FILE
orite ?object.
books
without
having
it
checked."
The Daily Californian."departFurther investigation shows ing briefly from our
Inasmuch as I Use the library
Free Parking
24 S. SECOND ST.
CYpress 3-6383
traditional
that the letter isn’t a carbon copy, Hate Stanford policy" as the paper three to four hours a day I find
but the theme remains the same. stated in an editorial,
that being checked may lead to a
recently
Bosmajian writes in his letter had words of praise for Sly.
little fustration especially when
.
. I am late to class however. I feel
to the Stanford Daily: "’the priThe
IT
newspaper
congratu- that this is a necessary evil.
mary function Of a university is
to enhance and promulgate free lated Stanford Univ,ertilty’s AcaI cannot understand how some
thought, discussion, and free ex- demic council tor ruling that
people can Insinuate that all
pression. In what way does the examinations questions .1 Id
s,is student’s are honest. in any
year to y0ar atsd that
military contribute to this func- vary f
institution there are people who
exantinations
ss
hich
has..
been
tion? In no way whatsoever. In
have to Iw watched and treated
used
previous!)
should
he
a.
ailIncludes entree, salad,
fact, these characteristics have no
as juveniles and S.1S Is no exable
to
students.
coffee, dessert
place in a military setup at all."
ception.
The Universi, y of California
Speak to any member of the
Bosinallan further writes that
1465 W. SAN CARLOS
"To get Into the ROT(’ one most does not maintain an examination library staff concerning. the number of books that "walk out" and
sign a loyalty oath; In other file for its stuaents.
words, if an individual wishes
to continue his schooling with
the assurance that he will not
he bothered by his draft board
for a 55hile, he most sign a
loyalty oath."

ing each final ’lamination period.
Subscriptions ccisptod only on

Jim was so conceited that he
had cold lips from kissing
mirrors. Until one day he
asked himself, "Am I truly
superior? Do not girls turn
me down daily? Twice on holidays? Am I not, in actuality,
profoundly inferior?"
So he decided to consult
the famous psychiatrist, Dr.
Hy Pertensive. "My boy,"
said Pertensive, "your Rohrschach test shows you are going
batty from collar wrinkloais.
It is incurable. In fact, you are
incurable. Nothing I can do
for you. $10, plow."
Then Jim read an ad for a
Van Heusen Century Shirt. He
read how its soft collar won’t
wrinkle ever . . . how you can

first rush

The

Gamma Alpha Chi, National Wo-

maltreat it like a maniac and
it still won’t wrinkle ... how
without a bit of starch it’s
impossible to wrinkle it. "Gee
whiz, I am saved," said Jim,
and he ran to his haberdaahac
to buy one. "$3.96 pleve,"
said the clerk.
Today Jim is as popular as
money. And he still has his
Van Heusen Century shirt because it lasts twice as long is
ordinary shirts.
See it at better stores everywhere, or drop a line to
Phillips-Jones Corp.,417 Fifth
Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.
Makers of Van Heusen Shirts
Sport Shirts Ties Pajamas
Handkerchiefs
Underwear
Swimwear

Sweaters.

Whild you’re at it, remember: Lucky smoke
rings come from fine tobacco. This makes no
difference to the smoke ring, but it does to
you. You see, fine tobacco means good taste,
and Luckies’ fine, naturally good-tasting
tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better.
So make your next cigarette a Lucky, and
call your first smoke ring a Proud Cloud.

to taste
better!

LUCKY
STRIKE

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

START STICKLING!
MAKE $25

,.ƒ0

"IT’S
TOASTED"

We’ll of,
, for every Stickiest we printand for hundred"
more that nover get mood! So start Stickling- they’re as easy
you inn think ofdozens in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
%volt two-word rhyming :mowers. Both word. must have the
Ramp numb., or evIlables. 0)0,11 do drasvinp.) Send ’em all
with vttor mune, artilretut, tallege end dale to tiappy-JonLucky. Dos ti7A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

CIGARETTE ?,

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER/ FRESHER/ SMOOTHER
’-

C..

PR

tr,7
auk’s&

J044,co-C4,72.4,0
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ASJS’ Art Powell
Annual Turkey Trot Event Considered Wide Open Contest
Takes National
Lead in Receivin
Wednesday, November 14, 1956

With the top three finishers in
last year’s running of the Alpha
I Phi Omega Turkey Trot no longer
in school, the 1956 edition ta the
annual event looms as II waleArt Powell, San Jose State’s graceful halfback, has
moved into open race..
first place among the nation’s receivers with 29 catches for 456 yards
The 13th annual event will Ix’
and four touchdowns.
Although the Spartans bowed to College of the Pacific, 34-7,
over the weekend, Powell moved up from third place by catching five
passes against The Tigers for 56 yards and the only SiS score.
Along with his pass receiving feats, Powell carried the ball
tv,ice against CoP tor :7 )ards
and made the most tackles, seven,
Bob Reinhart retained h I s
second position among the nations
passers iind still is second to
Stanford’s Johh Brodie. Of 138
attempts, Reinhart has hit 74
strikes for 938 yards and eight
totichdowns.
A jubilant Coach Julie MenenReinhart alread y. has estabdez praised the San Jose State lished one national mark
by
soccermen after its top effort of hissing only one pass intercepted
the season, a 2-1 defeat of the In his first 123 tries. The old
Stanford Indians at Palo Alto mark wee one stray pass In Ili
Saturday.
attempts.
Menendez said "We outplayed
The Spartans three passers.
them for about 70 per cent of the Reinhart, Bob McKean and Dick
game. After building up a 2-0 lead Vermiel, have completed 113 of
we played a defensive game."
220 passes to increase the San
The San Jose Koala were Jose ranking from third to second
scored by Dan Estrada and Max in team passing. SJS now has
.Vosliell early In the game. Tony averaged 210 yards per game
Critelli stood out on defense passing, second only to Washington State and one notch ahead of
for the Spartans.
Next game for the local booters Stanford.
With all thenational ranking.
will be a non-league game with
the University of California at San Jose State still is looking for
Davis Saturday at Spartan Field, its second win of the season,
San Jose will conclude its sea- having lost five times and tied
son with a league clash with one. In preparation for the Cal
Poly tilt Saturday night. coach
Santa Clara on Nov. 24.
Bob Bronzan sent his gridders
Coach Menendez had high praise
through a light workout in sweat
for the entire team after the
clothes yesterday and will hold a
Stanford game. He commented
full scale scrimmage this afterthat in just three years the Spar- noon.
tans have developed from a team
that was crushed by Stanford into
One of the finest teams in Northern California.
So far this season the saver
teens has won two, tied two and
te.o. The two losses came
at the hands of the champion
I’SF Dons and Sun Francisco
State College.
League actioa in the intramurThe loss to the mighty Dons was al football National League nears
by the barest of margins, 2-1.
its climax today when Sigma AlMenendez commented that he pha Epsilon meets Delta Upsilon
had read in a San Francisco paper at 3:50 o’clock at the Willow
that San Jose took only six shots Street Park.
at the Stanford goal during the
The game is a replay of a 0-0
game as compared to 39 for the tie earlier in the season and will
Indians.
count heavily in the final standHe continurd that the impres- ings of the ’league. U the SAE’s
created
by
the
defensive
sion was
win, they join Kappa Tau in repplay of the Spartans after build- resenting the National League. If
ing up a lead.
the SAE’s lose, the DU’s, KT’s
and SAE’s would be forced into
elimination playoffs.
The KT’s scored a 12-0 win yesterday over Sigma Nu to gain at
least a tie for the title or second
place. Tom Voigt headed the KT’s
STUDIO
as he returned an intercepted pass
60 yards for,a first half score for
Collins
June Allyson
Joan
the winners. Jerry Ulrich’s key
Ann Sheridan
Ann Miller
block paved the we), for the score.
Jerry Weber capped a 65 yard
drive with a pass to Voigt for the
"THE OPPOSITE
final KT score good for 30 yards.
Don Hodgen played outstanding
SEX"
defensive ball for KT as he interAro
cepted two SN passes to cut off
scoring threats.
"MR. BLACK MAGIC"
In the independent Coast League
Billy Daniels
the Hawks topped the Phi Sigma
Kappa’s 6-0 in a replay of an
earlier tie. This put the Hawks
CALIFORNrA
in a tie with Pi Kappa Alpha for
"TEEN-AGE REBEL"
the independent league. The two
Ginger Rogers MichsI Ronne
teams have split in the round-robALSO
in play of the Coast League,
"YOUNG GUN"
meaning that another contest
must be held to determine the
winner.

SPARTAN DAILY

twill Nov, 20 :it 1230 p.m. and
will cover a tlitee-mile ernirtift t9
Spartan Stadimii and hack to
the Men’s Gym
Applieations for independent
and fraternity runners must lie
deposited in RA
in the Stu-

dent Union betore 5 p.m. Fridayl of the Men’s G)ni and proceed
according to Jim Joy. Turkey dont) San Catlos t o Se%enth
Trot chairman. ’Me fraternity re- Street.
runners then will run
lay entries also must be turned down Sesenth to the Spartan Sta.
in. A fee of !SD rents per man for r ilium. around the stands. and conMe Greek Relay will is charged i tinue on the same course back to
The course will start in front the Men’s Gym. There will be

handicaps assarded to each runtier
Pries
busbies for the
first three %sinners, as neil as a
turkey. duck and chicken to the
top finishers. The last man to
finishing will meek*. a dozen eggs.

oiled&

Rooters Prep
For Saturday
Tilt With Ags

se.

SAE-DU Clash,
In Game For
’Mural Title

- Show Slate-

TOWNE

TWO Fascinahng

sits Water Polo
Club. Brones Vie

r

"SECRETS OF THE REEF"
ALSO
"THE SEA AROUND US"
Studenf Rees

"FANTASIA"
Stereophonic Sound
ALSO
Special Short Subjects
Student Rotes

EL RANCHO
"BEST THINGS IN LIFE
ARE FREE"
Dan Daily Sher,. North
Gordon MacRae
"EDDIE DUCHIN STORY"

ott

I 5 the
West
Night, November
in the
Thursday Depment
ort
ever
on
Ski
seos!
finest
greatest
the
kicks off
Nov .

by the
L’Omelette p.m. Sponsored tops in
See the
16, 8:00
Ski Club.
all neve
Polo Alto 57 from Spiro’s
See
for
prizes!
fashion collection! Win
invitedl
style
ski
All skiers
ski movies!
ReS10Uf001,

For more than half a century the leader in outfitting skiers of the West, Spiro’s presents a
fabulous array of skis, skiwear. and accessories!
Skis by Northland, Head, Kneissl, Arlberg,
Kastle . . . 4iboots by Dolomite, Kastinger,

Strolz . . . skiwear by Bogner, White Stag, Sun
Valley ... a glorious collection of imported ski
sweaters . . . and an outstanding selection of
after-ski hoots! GET READY...GET SET...
GO
TO SPIRO’S, TOMORROW NIGHT!

Fresh from a Saturday whipping
at the hands of COP, the Spartan
water polo team meets Santa
Clara in the Spartan pool today
at 4 p.m.
The poloists were delt a drubbing at Stockton by the COP swimmers in a manner similar to the
way the Tiger football team
crushed the local gridmen. Final
score-18-5. It was the biggest
losing margin for SJS this season. Prior to the Tiger game, the
Spartans had won five straight.

SARATOGA

you

ope,70q
(c),.. (gismo
F6d0y,

. . .

MAUER’S CAFETERIA

’USE YOUR SPIRO’S CHARGE ACCOUNT
OR CONVENIENT 90-DAY-TO-PAY PLAN

See and Buy What You Like

Complete Miners
Just
1.00 to 1.50

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

175 SOUTH FIRST

OPEN THURSDAY NITES ’TIL 91

We Specialize

n77:

Is Homemade
Desserts

Calty-Carnor

ACROSS FROM KRESS

horn Stanford Stadlans, Soma

Count., V damp"

"’the f ine.51 :sporting Goods Store in rt., 14 est"

ƒIMM11110"

Am.

Paso 3
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Prof Names Scholarship
For Former Colleague

Supreme Court Rules
Bus Segregation Illegal
The Supreme Court held Tuesday that
WASHINGTON (UP)
it is unconstitutional for a state or city to require racial segregation
on intrastate buses.
The Court’s unanimous action was a legal victory for Negroes
who have conducted an I I -month boycott of segregated buses in
Montgomery, Ala.
The high tribunal’s action was in the form of a brief order .ef-it firming L decision handed down

HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP
S. FIRST STREET
Neo to Alpine Cafe
OPEN
Mos.- Thurs.. Fri.
9-9
293

Tues.. Wed. - Sist.

last June 5 by a special threejudge federal court in Montp,!7ery. The lower court had ril]
that both city and state laws
quiring segregated seating
buses were unconstitutional.
In upholding this judgment. the
Supreme Court cited its own famous decision of 1954 outlawing
racial segrega t ion in public
schools.
Eight ’dates twsIdes Alabama
now have laws requiring bus
segregation. They are Georgia,
Florida. Arkansas, Louisiana,
Mississippi. Oklahoma, Tennessee. and Texas. Similar laws of
four other southern states were
struck down last year when the
Supreme Court upheld a ruling
of the Fourth Circuit Court of
Appeals In a bus segregation
case that arose in South Caro-

9-6

lina.

AUSTIN-HEALEY
n02n Hdoins Peplno!,
4 Seats

DEC. 10

BRITISH MOTOR CENTE
2180 W. SAN

cmaos

The court ruling forbids use of
government authority to require
segregation on any bus serving
the public --- whether the bus be
operated by a private company or
a municipal agency. It does not
prevent a private bus company
from making its own segregation
rules -- provided it does not call
on the power of the law to enforce these rules.

Air Honorary
To Initiate 18
44,0
(Cf4irsi,s

O’"/.444’
e. l.4. ON1*Os

ƒ

Cl.,111110.

115 S. First St.- San Jose

Ask to see
BACK BACK ROOM

TAKING LT POSITION in ruhble-littered Budapest street, Russian tanks smash build(International)
Nvhere Hungarian reNolutionaries continue last-stand resistance.

Business Frat
IStudents To Present Drama,
Formally Initiates ‘Crying Princess,’ Saturday
plm. "The Citing king: Patricia Murray as his
75 New Members Princess
and the Golden Goose," daughter: Richard Parks a s
will be presented Saturday in Franz: Robert Whitehead and
The children’s

President Shelley Detrick presented membership certificates to Studio Theater at 10:30 a.m. and
the largest initiation group in the 1:30 and 3 p.m. by the Speech
fifteen year history of Eta Mu and Drama Department.
Pi. national honorary business
The play is being directed by
fraternity. last \Wednesday night John Kerr, associate professor of
at the Hawaiian Gardens.
drama, assisted by James Dunn,
Seventy-tive new members were
initiated at the formal dinner
banquet. Guest speaker for the
occasion was H. J. Bachelor.
president of the Blue Chip Trading Stamp Corp.
Initiates are Al Anderson.
Wesley Anderson, Dick Arington, Alfred Barsten, Ray Bartosh.
Bill Bauleke, Bill Benson, Don
Bickford, Robert Hillman, Larry
Bofenkamp. -Robert Bava, Torn
Chaney, Torn Counihan. James
Church.
Hermina Dallas, Lloyd Daniel.

Arnold Air Society, honorary
upper division AFPOTC group. Don Douglas, D o n Ehaugh.
will initiate 18 new members to- Sheldon Erickson, Francis Farnight at a dinner at Moffet Field ley. Dwight Fielder, John ErieOfficers Club. according to Lieu- +Woburn, Ernie George, Edward
tenant Charles Rasley. assistant Gorses, Dave Goodman, Billiam
bisesey, Ron Harder, Robert
professor of Air Science.
The initiates have completed a Heald, Phil Henry, Lowell Hoy,
JOHN ORR
week of pledging activities which Diane Hunt, Henry Hocker,
Included the wearing of flight 1 Gayland Hayes, and Ed John... Drama Prof
uniforms and baseball caps to son.
Jerry Johnson. Charles Killion, speech and drama student who
classes.
Colonel Richards M. Bristol, Nicholai Konovaloff, Robert Kess- directed Revelries last year.
commander of the SJS Air Force ler, Don Lindstrom, Earl Lowery,
The story, an adaptation from
ROTC unit, will be guest speaker Richard McCoy, Maynard !Viceray. one of Grimm’s Fairy Tales.
Sam
Minot,
Gerry
Miller,
Robert
at the dinner. Dr. Elmer H.
concerns a princess who gets
Staffelbach. professor o f edu- Morgan, Mike O’Brien, Ron Out- sad-sickness from peeling onions,
cation. who sponsored the society. land. Clyde Ongaro, Stephen Pe- vegetable, unknown In the kingderson, George Peppier, Ronald
also will be present.
Peterson, Barry Prettyman, Bob dom. The king offers hat/ his
Roddick, Wayne Paucost. Howard kingritio to one who can cure
by
Rose, Howard Rosenthal, Bernie her, and this Is accomplished
Siemers. Lee Silva, Marlon Smith, Franz and a golden goose which
Danl Spencer, Robert Spling. had people stick to when t
lug it.
A film entitled. "Glossopharyn- Morris Stafford.
Doug Steele, Jacob Stand, Al _EOr this production. the stage
geal Breathing.’ will Ire featured
at the Occupational T h er a py Stubbe. Harold Stephenson, Tony ! will be in the center of the auClub meeting tonight at 7:30 Triano. Ramona Thorsen, Charlesl dience. Wendell Johnson. associate
Tomasello, Ruth Wallace, Dave professor of drama, is stage deo’clock in Room 17.
Mrs. Richard Miller, a former Warren, Aaron ’Williams. Gail ! signer. and Joseph Markham, a
polio patient. vvill explain the film Wood, Eddie Steingrehe, Jim : student. is doing the costuming.
Cast includes \Wayne Ward as
and demonstrate frog breathing. Nystrom. and J. B. Howard.
A business meeting will precede
the film and a coffee hour will
follow.
All nursing students, as well
as OT majors. are invited to attend the meeting. according to Jan
Kilgore, publicly pairman.
Student
Teachers new miriltm.rs
tonight at 7:1:
California
Association svill see an edileatiou- o’clock in the Chapel.
Physic, society will meet Thurs..
al film, "A Desk tor Billie," at
a meeting Thursday at 3:30 p.m. day at 12:30 to. on the Science
Building root.
in FMK
Student Council will meet today , El Circuit, Castellano will makel Mama Delta Chi will meet
at 2:30 p.m. in the Student Union final preparations for a taco sale Thursday at 730 p.m. in J107.
to consider a virtually bare tonight at 8 o’clock at 280 S. 9thl Social Affairs Committee will
agenda, according to ASH Presi- St.
, meet Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in
Freshman Constitution Com-. Room 24.
dent Ray Freeman.
Simnel% will meet today at 3:30
No major items of discussion mIttee will meet today at 3:30
; hose been listed on the tentative p.m. at thc barbecue pits near p.m. in Room 20.
student V will discuss the Asiloagenda, leaving only correspon- the Women’s C;ym.
Independent Housing Cmincil ; mar Conference tonight at 7:30
’dunce. committee reports and rewill meet Thursday at 4:30 p.m. o’clock in the Student Y. Recog.
ports from class councils.
nition service has been postponed
in Room 21.
Kappa Delta PI, national ad- until Thursday. Nov. 29.
Sertising honor fraternity, will
Delta Phi will meet I oni gilt
the Toys’’’.
ii 11(1 a Pledging ceremony for new at 7 ’’"
Dr. Roth Darby, asocriate pro- members tonight at 7 o’clock in IP
fessor of home economics, and A I
Mrs. Fern Wendt. assistant proNen man t bib will nu-el tonight
fessor of home economics, will at 14:15 o’clock in Newman 11114.
at tend the California Dietetics Father Duryea will speak.
Association convention to be held
Phi Alpha Theta will initiate
18-IT in Fresno.

Polio Victim Talks
To Therapy Club

eetin s

only

13.95
up

Council To View
Flyweight Agenda

for the smart and
sophisticated

Samples now in stock at ...

_Audrey
76

3

W. SAN ANTONIO

between

1st and Market

CV 4-4348
Cast lay-AwayCharge

FOR RENT
*Z.’S a month. Room, tor boys.
Kitchen priv.
S. 7th St.

_ 561
_
WANTED
eroft7a-sional electric t y pi mg.
is. term papers. Carol AnderCY 1-9:t213 evenings.

Bouquets-Corsages
Bakmas
Flower
Shop

FOR SALE
19451 Pea

Americas

an excellmt opportunity for rn:’,
tied student. Good condition. IT
Spartan City. ("t 4-3632.
small refrigerator. Good cumin
Call after 5;00 p.m. CY 4-it.
140 E. Spartan City.

TAU

Profs To Attend

and
Santa Clar,,
10th

-

Now is the time to think of
your MOTHERS Christmas Presents!
Lay Away an A ntique.
She’ll love You For It.

INDIANA ANTIQUES
398 S. Fourth St,

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Fountain:

Breakh I. I t,n
Dirnor

7th &

E. Santa Clare

Corn.

in and see es Today
Cr 2.0462 1041 Soot. Clore

FREE GAS
5‘ off

go,

Per Gallon
You Save 20%

Drive in and
5 It or IS gel
Ions of gas at ,erjular prirs end
I, 2 or 3 gallens absolutely
FREE for slack 5 purchased.

20O OFF ON ALL OILS
70’,

STATION

4th & William Sts.

-ƒƒ

penses. In addition, the student
should show "unusual promise"
In her major field and display
qualities of personal integrity,
humanity, and courage.

t h e It ii t Ii Milford Memorial
Scholarship, will be $200 a year,
with payments made every six
months. Junior, senior, or graduate women English majors are
eligible for the award, which
will be given until they attain
their academic objective.

Lambs Wool 3-Holer

Another

Pebble

Beach Origiaol

"TWIN TRIMS"
The new sleeveless 3-holer and
the popular lambs wool and
nylon gaucho now can be
worn as a set in matching
or contrasting, trims
and body colors.

Sleeveless-9.95
Labs Wool Gaucho
10.95
First National Charge Plan

Applicants should show evidence
of economic need, according to
scholarship rules. and should be
22 Se. Second Son Jos*
Peter Rich as his brothers Karl earning at least part of their exand Josef: Mary Lu Odegard as
the old woman and Nancy Stephens as the queen.
Also In the cast
DRIVE-IN DRY CLEANERS and SHIRT LAUNDRY
Carolsn Call. the

HIV Nalltiel

Carillo and
king’s cook and butler; Davey
Schmidt. the king’s wizard;
Phillip Upton, the doctor; Bernard Gardner, a thief; Joseph
Markham, the sheriff; F.I1 Feldstein, Jacoule Mundell and Jay
Michel’s, two sisters and a
brother; and Gall Anderson and
Celia Cross, two ladies-in-waiting.

4rt *opting

’SHANK’S

One Stop
Service

In Ly 9:00
Out by 5:00

at No

Extra Charge

SECOND and SAN CARLOS

R;ght behind

Tickets are on sale at the box
office and should be reserved in
advance because of limited seating capacity. according to the
Drama Department. Last semester many people had to be
turned away for lack of room.

’Lost’ Articles
On Sale Today

Newberry ,)

We give S & H Green Stamps

Afton* UNIV.
the OF

HAwA

HOWARD TOURS
THETOUR
’499
and
Hawai
i
.
campus
r
e
spor
t
s
:
beach
safe trier services. Waikiki resiavaidencelablea atbeachadfsiandudstence.ealdl noses
rata.
POMPON.
COlLEGE 44
DAYS
TO amos...
WIWI, round.
Price roccoasts...s.ttuNLY

trip Intense west Coast
seeing, dinners, dances, parties:

TOR INIENMERSNIP, CONSULT

CY

5-5103

MRS. E. A. LeGROS

211 S. 10th

Kappa Kappa Gamma Housemother

DRESSES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

r.

Spartans Report
Three Pinnings

IL’ 111,

WEDDING GOWNS

CRANE-MILLERBORG

d.,(1

Connie Millerborg, KKG pledge,
announced her pinning to Dick
Crane, sophomore art major at
COP last Monday night with the
traditional rose. Miss Millelrborg
is a sophomore, majoring in education.

FORMALS

MARGLAD’S

I BliS-HOTTEN DORF

I larrison Gibbs recently announced his pinning to Joanne
Hottendorf to the brothers of
Sigma Chi. Miss Hottendorf is a
junior recreation majos from Los
Altos and Gibbs is a juoior from
Sonora.
The girls at Magnolia Manor
last week learned of the pinning
of Donna Jones. junior engineering major from Taft and Don
Hanson, senior biology major at
Stanford. Hanson is affiliated with
Alpha Sigma Phi.

5e51
apartments

am steamship transportatuse

Spartan Spears. sophomore women’s honoral’y service society,
will hold a rummage sale today
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in
front of Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Lost and found articles from
the Student Union will be sold.
Many of these articles are worth
buying, according to Nan Goodart, chairman of the sale.

IIONSON4ONES

SUMM
ER
SESSION

with

ƒ.ƒ

WHAT’S YOUR HOBBY/

In tribute to Miss Ruth Milford, San Jose State College English professor who died in August.
a scholarship for women English
majors has been established at
the college by Dr. Alice L. Dement, associate professor of psychology,.
First winner of the award will
be named in January according to
Dr. Raymond W. Barry, chairman
of the Language and Literature
Division. Selection will he made
by a committee appointed by Dr.
Barry and headed by Mrs. Charlotte W. Rideout, :assocnite professor of English. Other Members
are Dr. James 0. Wood and Dr.
Josephine Chandler, professors of
English.
The award, to be known as

1202 The Alameda

POR RIAU

by Chester Field]

rAP

5

So. 4thCY

3-7420

SPARTANS
IT’S TERRIFIC!
IT’S SENSATIONAL!
IT’S HERENOW!
The ell now beutƒful
1957 Plymouth
II you haven’t seen it yet,
now Odes it now.
I..

it

Let Jack Schberies
show you around.

HEALEY MOTOR CO.

SULTRY SCENE WITH THE HOUSEPARTY QUEEN
She mat next to me on the train that day
And a wave of perfume wafted my way
A dangerous scent that is called "I’m Bad!"
Deliberately made to drive men mad.
I tried to think thoughs that were pure and good
I did the very best that I could!
But alas, that perfume was stronger than 1
I gave her a kiss ... and got a black eye!
If kissing strangers has its dangera, in
smoking at least enjoy the real thing, the
big pleasure of is Chesterfield King!
Big teizP., big flavor, smoother
all the way because it’s packed
more amoothly by Accu.Rey.
Like your pleasure big?
A Chotiterflald King has EvorythIn I

477 SO. MARKET ST.
,,,mnOt lir.. Teabeft... Co

